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Summer School

Accreditation

Morningide College, 1944, Summer School
will be held this year from June 1 through
August 23, Dean W. J. Scarborough, Director of Summer Session, announced recently.
Special features of the summer session
this year will include a twelve week normal training course for high school graduates wishing to qualify for uniform county
certificates to teach in the rural schools of
Iowa. The normal training course will be
under the direction of Mr. C. G. Hadley,
Woodbury County Superintendent. Special
attention will be given t o the immediate
needs of normal training students to prepare them for the State Board Examinations and for work of teaching in rural
communities.
P.rofessor John Schmidt, Assistant Principal of Central High School, Sioux City,
will offer a special course in worh-shop
on pre-induction training in the summer
session. This course is designed to prepare
high school teachers to offer the course in
high school for those who are about to be
inducted into the armed forces. Morningside
is cooperating with the Director of Military
Training of the Seventh Service Command
in presenting this summer school work.
Courses will be offered in the summer
session fo.r liberal arts majors, commercial and business students, pre-professional
students, future teachers, experienced teachers (including those who wish to meet certificate renewal r egulations or reinstatement requirements), and students desiring
accelerated college prog rams because of the
war. Particular attention will be given to
men who wish to complete college training
previous to military induction.

The Post-War Committee at Morningside
College announces the following resolution
on the accreditation of adult achievement
for the personnel of the Armed Forces.
A. Morningside College will grant no
"blanket credit" for experience in the
Armed Service.
B. The program outlined by the American Council on E ducation entitled:
"Sound Educational Credit for Military Experience" will form the general pattern of evaluation of educational experience. In general this
means:
1. Evaluation of work taken on an
individual student basis after
carefully reviewing the content
and grade as recommended by
the Armed Forces Institute in
Madison, Wisconsin.
2. Adjusted standing after evaluation has been made only on the
basis of actual work taken in
the Armed Forces. ("Sound Educational Credit for Military Experience" pp. 15-17.)
3. The use of tests recommended
by the American Council on
Education for the evaluation of
work done in other programs not
subject to the Armed Forces Institute.
4. A system of guidance under the
direction of the major professor
to plan a well-rounded college
program for the returning
soldier.
C. Morningside will accept and evaluate
transcripts of all accredited colleges
for work done in service training when
(Continued on page 2)
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Cadet Nurses Begin
Training
The new cadet nurses training program,
operated with federal aid, was inaugurated
Wednesday, March 1, at Mo.r ningside when
38 young women from nearby localities registered for the course. Five days of the
week the cadet nurses spend in classes at
the college and Thursday of each week at
the hospitals.
rrheir curriculum com
prises a total of seventeen and one-third
credit hours of chemistr y for nurses, anatomy and psysiology, microbiology, dietetics, psychology and physical education.
The nurses participate in college actities and are living in the old Bishop
Lewis home at 2040 S. St. Aubin and in the
Held home at 3926 Orleans Ave., both of
which have been r emodeled and furnished
to accomodate the newcomers.
The cadet nur ses training program is set
up on the basis of the Bolton Act which
provides federal aid for the study of nursing to 65,000 students. Cooperating l ocally
are the Lutheran and Methodist hospitals.
At the end of the five-month period the
present g irls will be replaced by another
group as the object of the program is to
supply the ever increasing demand for
nurses-both civilian and military-due to
the war.

Dean Myron E. Graber
"Where can I find Dean Graber?" The
query is one that is often heard in the
alumni office from service men and former
Morningsiders who return to the campus.
A short time later, arm in arm with the
visitor, the Dean is seen going across the
campus to "Schwarz's" for a cup of coffee
and a good visit; Dean Graber is never too
busy to welcome his former students who
come back to Morningside and each one
feels the Dean's continued interest in his
progress as he eagerly questions him about
his activities, conclusive evidence that Dean
Graber is not merely a teacher of science,
but a counselor and friend to each of his
pupils.
The hundreds of students who have had
contacts with Dean Graber will recall many
of their college experiences centering around
this inspiring and devot ed teacher. Again
and again his mailbox at the college contains letters from his boys-letters which
the Dean treasures because they express
t o him the deep appreciation of each one
for his wise counsel, help and understanding, and often contain the acknowledgement
that Morningside is not just a college
where one receives a degree but one where
the interest and confidence of such a friend
as Dean Graber has proved an inspiration
in later life.
He came to Morningside in 1919 as Professor of Physics. In 1924 he was made
Dean of Men, the position . he now holds.
That year Dr. Graber received the degree
of Doctor of Philos_ophy from the University of Iowa and in 1937 the degree of
Doctor of Science from his alma mater,
Heidelberg U niversity.
In 1928 Dr. Graber inaugurated a course
in aeronautics at Morningside. His faith in
the future of the aeroplane was already
firmly established. Through his foresight
he aided many men to get in on the ground

floor of aviation, as it were. In 1938, Morningside was one of sixty-five out of 1700
colleges which offered a course in aviation.
Dr. Graber is listed in "Who's Who in Aviation," an honor which few men can claim.
The Doctor's chief hobbies are guns and
rare books of science and mathematics. He
is also an author, having written three
technical books besides contributions to
magazines. He limits his writing talent to
education and the theories and problems of
physics and chemistry. Most of his spare
time is spent reading, writing or attending
meetings of one of the many clubs and
associations of which he is an honored
member. Further establishing Dr. Graber's
fame will be the inclusion of his life's history and accomplishments in the soon to
be published book, "Who's Who in the
Western Hemisphere."
Engineers in all branches, scattered
around the world in civilian and army life,
teachers in the sciences, arts and humanities, religious leaders both clergy and lay,
doctors, and lawyers are the results of his
untiring efforts to inspire his students with
the best, to achieve the highest goals and
to contribute as college men that f ull
measure of devotion and service to society.
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Alumni Campaign Off to
Good Start
From March 1st to June 1st, Morningsiders everywhere will make their annual
interest payments on Morningside's Living
Endowment. An annual payment of $50 is
the equivalent of $1,000 invested at 5%,
and consequently entitles the alumni donor
to a framed alumni bond in the sum of
$1,000. Payments of interest continue annually until the donor terminates the gift.
This is the third year of the plan. Noone has withdrawn as yet. In the, first year
the alumni and ex-students subscribed $32,000 dollars of Living Endowment. Last
year the amount rose to $60,000, exclusive
.of gifts through the Sioux City campaign.
This year interest payments have totalled
$1,467.50 to date, which is nearly $30,000
of endowment. Payments are far ahead of
a year ago. Quite a number of additional
alumni have signed up' for alumni bonds.
By June 1st, it is expected that we shall
have greatly exceeded last year's total.
The names of all subscribers will be published by classes at the end of the campaign. The classes with (1) the highest
percentage of participants, (2) the largest
number of participants and (3) the largest
a ggregate subscription will be suitably
recognized.
If you are already enrolled, send in your
1944 interest payment at once; if you have
not enrolled, do so NOW by signing and
returning the card which was enclosed
with the February Morningsider.
Alumni Living Endowment Committee,
Harry E. Benz, '22
Clarence J. Obrecht, '18
Bessie Reed Walton, '21
Nellie Carpenter Winter, ex '21
David L. Wickens, '13
Leon E. Hickman, '22

... M.

A PROGRESS NOTE ON
DR.D.C.COOPER

1944

BOSTON NOTES
The lovely home of Dr. and Mrs. Paul
E. Johnson forms the nucleus of Morningside "get-togethers" of the alumni in Boston. Dr. and Mrs. Johnson reside in the
suburban district of Auburndale which is
about an hour's ride from the city of Boston itself. They have a new home in which
they continue to offer hospitality to any and
all Morningsiders who chance to visit
Boston. Dr. Johnson still teaches in the
theological division of Boston University
and Mrs. Johnson is very active in club
work.
Among other former Morningside faculty
members residing there are Mr. and Mrs.
Foster Palmer. Mr. Palmer is a librarian
at Harvard University and their home is ,in
Cambridge. January 16 they entertained all
the alumni at an afternoon tea. Mrs. Palmer will be remembered as the former
Frances Hunter, Morningside librarian at
one time.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sensor also liv e in
Cambridge. Mrs. Sensor, the former Phyllis
Pearson, was Dean of Women at Morningside during 1941-42. She is now serving as
Dean of Women at Chandler School in
Boston, which is a girls' school devoted to
secretarial training. Her husband is Occupational Adviser for the New England area
and maintains his office in Boston.
A group of Morningsiders attended the
New Years' Day wedding of Ruth Olsen
and Marvin Granstrom at Dr. Johnson's.
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Foster Palmer, Lt. (j. g.) and Mrs. Rolland
E. Grefe and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Flinders.
Mrs. Dale Flinders, who will be remembered
as Nadine Lindquist, was soloist for the
wedding. She is now soloist for one of the
downtown churches in Boston. Dale is
studying meteorology at M. I. T. in Cambridge. He is planning on returning to
Burma as soon as possible after the war
where he will continue with his teaching.
Lt. and Mrs. Marvin Granstrom are
residing in Arlington, Mass., which is also
a suburb of Boston, Marvin is a 2nd Lt., in
the Marines and is studying radar at Harvard at present.
Rev. and Mrs. Francis Brockman are also
residing in Boston where Rev. Brockman
is attending the Theological Seminary at
Boston University. Mrs. Brockman is typist
for one of the Methodist publishing houses
there.

Dr. D. C. Cooper, '16, is one of Morningside's most prolific research writers. His
list of scientific papers, either alone or in
collaboration, now exceeds fifty, and there
... M ...
is so sign of cessation. During the past
winter he revised the article on Angiosperms in the Encyclopedia Britannica.
After finishing that article Dr. Cooper collaborated in three papers on the post fer( Continued from page 1)
tilization deve !opment following the cross
between barley and rye. While seeds were
courses taken do not overl ap work
initiated in this cross, they failed to compreviously taken at Morningside.
plete the development. The investigators
Members of the Post-War Committee are
then proceeded to dissect out the plant
Dean W. J. Scarbo.r ough, Dr. J. E. Kirkembroyos at the proper stage and place
patrick, Registrar Ira J. Gwinn, Dr. M. E .
them in nutrient media. To appreciate this
Graber, Prof. M. B. Miller, Miss Willo J ean
technique try to visualize how you would
Niemeyer, and John Griffin. It is the hope
dig out the growing embryo of a grain of
barley or rye. By this means they succeeded . of the committee that further plans may be
made to received discharged soldiers, sailin artificially r earing the hybrid embryos
to the mature stage, which, however, proved ors, and marines into the education proto be sterile. Such work is of much interest gram of the Institution. The evaluation
to the geneticist . This field of research is of educational achievement for the percalled cytogenetics. Dr. Cooper was instruc- sonnel of the Armed Forces is for the
purpose of assuring m en in the service that
tor in the biology department at Morningside from 1917 to 1919; then attended Pur- they may continue college training in the
post-war period and receive college credit
. due University and the University of Wisconsin
where he r eceived his doctor's de- for all work t aken while in the Armed
g ree in 1930 and is now doing research work. Forces which was of college grade.
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Teacher Placement Committee Offers Services
The Morningside Teacher Placement
Committee is now beginning. its activities
for the 1944 placement season. Dr. J. E.
Kirkpatrick, head of the Education Department, will continue to serve as chairman
of the committee and Miss Mary Hill, a
freshman from Clear Lake, Iowa, who began her duties last September, is secretary.
The number of prospective teachers who
will complete their training this year is
considerably below the average of recent
years, particularly at the . secondary school
level. At present it appears that this year's
"crop" will consist of 15 elementary teachers, 15 secondary teachers, and 11 candidates for music positions.
As has been the custom in recent years,
the services of the Teacher Placement Committee will be made available to experienced teachers who desire promotions to
new positions. Any teacher who has had
part or all of her training at Morningside
College is entitled to receive the services of
the Teacher Placement Committee. No commission is charged but the registrants are
asked to pay the cost of the services extended them. The average cost per registrant has been approximat ely $2.50 per season. Any former students or alumni wishing this service should write to the Teacher
Placement Committee and request to be
placed on the active file for this coming
season.
The Iowa State Department of Public
Instruction reports a very serious shortage
of teacher's within the state. One way of
securing full teaching staffs for public
schools ·is for former teachers to return to
the profession. Any former t eachers who
have gone into other lines of work but who
might now find it possible to return to
teaching are encouraged to get in touch
with their local superintendent or the State
Department and determine what would be
needed in order to secure a proper teaching
certificate and position. The . Morningside
College Department of Education and
Teacher Placement Committee will also be
very g ad to assist such Morningsiders.

... M ...

FORMER FACULTY
Private Wanda G. Castle, former Morningside College conservatory instructor, has
arrived at the First Wac training center at
Fort Des Moines to take basic training in
the women's army corps. She taught cello
and violin here for about six years and also
played cello with the Sioux City Symphony
Orchestra. She graduated from Oberlin
Conservatory, Oberlin, Ohio, and prior to
her enlistment taught violin in the Lorain
public schools.
Benita Mossman, '29, former instructor
at the conservatory, in a letter to Dean and
Mrs. Graber states that she is now in Ceylon as a Red Cross entertainer, having been
transferred from India. She writes : "Ceylon
is an enchanting island with lush jungle
growth, gor geous flowering trees, bushes
and birds, and the climate is not unbearably hot with very cool nights."
S / Sgt. Everett-Timm, '36, visited his wife
and son and parents in Sioux City on ·a 15day f urlough. E ver ett has charge of the
377th A.A.F. band in Galveston, Tex.
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"JIM JIGGS" SPONSORED BY W. A. A.
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John Helm, Ex '46, Star of
A. A. U. Tourney

"One of the greatest ovations ever tendered a player in the A.A.U. tourney hist ory was given by the fans to Johnny Helm,
ex Morningside frosh, playing with the Old
Home Bread team of Sioux City, Iowa.
Although Johnny's club lost, he registered
27 points against the mighty Phillips 66,
world's champions and took a leg up on the
tourney award for the most promising
· young player. Fans stood and cheered him,
after he left the g ame, forcing him to return for a bow."
The above paragraph is just one of the
excerpts from a Denver, Colorado, paper
where the National A.A.U. tournament was
held in which are found t he g reatest basketball players and coaches of the country.
The Denver Post carried Johnny's picture
and dedicated a column to him in which the
writer expressed his opinion that " E longation" won for himself the greatest ovation
the writer had ever heard accorded a basketball player in the A.A.U. tourney.
To quote again, another sports editor of
the Denver Post said: "Johnny Helm made
the best players on the star-studded Phillips squad look foolish a t times as he
pour ed in an amazing 27 points. His performance was sensational against the Phiilip 66, wheeling off the post for simply unstoppable pivot shots with three different
men of the world champs t aking their turn
at trying to stop him without success. The
crowd of 6,000 cheered for several minutes
until Johnny a ctually had to arise from t he
bench for a "curtain call."
Johnny was offered four contra cts to play
with as many different teams, including
an offer to play with P hillips 66. In addition, he r eceived a scholarship to Oklahoma
A. & M. However, Johnny is busy on his
father's farm at Hinton and will not be able
to accept these offers unt il after the war.
He also is in line for the A.A.U . award fo r
being the most promising young player.
The Old Home Bread t eam played t wo
g ames in the A.A.U . tournament . The first
Katherine Roadman
Darlene Held
g ame was won during the last 30 seconds
of the game when Gordon Winter tossed
The annual spring f estival of the Women's Athletic Association of
in a field g oal, ending the game with a 42Morningside College was presented in the college gym March 18, at 8
21 score. The world's champs, Phillips 66,
dumped the Old Home t eam by a 65-43 deo'clock to an unusually large crowd.
cision. The score wa s tied six different
"Jim Jiggs," as the f estival was named, por trayed a theme built
times du ring the first half but Phillips
around the four seasons of the year and was planned and directed by Miss
led a t the half by a 32-27 score. During
the second half the Phillips pulled st eadiiy
Marie Liba, Women's Athletic Dir ector.
ahead, but the Sioux City t eam gave the
As a fitting climax to the brilliant display of dancing, drills and
champs
a g ood ba ttle before they won the
g ame, in which Johnny H elm starred.
tumbling, Darlene Held, youngest member of the t en children of the B. F .
Held family of Hinton, Ia., who have attended Morningside, was revealed
Former Morningsider s who composed
the Old Home Team at the A.A.U . T ourney
as queen and Katherine Roadman, youngest member of the family of Dr.
included : "Swede" Anderson, '37, Don Snyand Mrs. Roadman, was her attendant. The queen is a freshman girl,
Snyder,
'39, Wayne Held, ex '46, John Helm, ex
elected by the student body on the basis of scholarship, athletic ability,
'45, Bob Bornholdt, ex '45, Gordon Winter,
personality and popularity.
ex '46, E verett Barr, '45, and "Sa ilor "
Hodges, assistant coach at Morning side,
a ccompanied by Bill Kimball, manager of
body have appeared on the panel. Student the t eam.
speaker s have been Lyle Rachey, Don Keller, Wesley Jacobsen, David Cox, Tom
Wickstrom,
Ted Lek a s a nd John Griffin.
News items are solicited.
Professors H awthorne, Kirkpatrick, and
The Morningside Collegiate Forum h as Miler have represent ed the faculty.
Also please inform the MornAmong t he recent quest ions discussed are
for the pa st twelve weeks discussed quesingsider , through the Alumni
tions of domestic and international inter - the merits of a world fe deration, the a d•
est on r adio st ation KTRI. The prog ram is vantages of the cabinet for m of g overnOffice, of any change of address.
ment, and t he desirabilit y of independence
hea rd each , Monday evening at 9 :30.
for
India.
Members of the faculty and the student

Collegiate Forums Continue
Broadcasts

•------------------------------·
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CLASS NOTES
Jack Holl_ister, former coach at Morning side 1s busmess manager for the Flor ists
Review Publishing Co. in Chicago, accordm g t o D. L. Wickens, '13, who paid him a
visit as he pa ssed through, finding him
well and h appy. Coa ch Hollister's residence
address is 3929 N. Kostur St., Chicago.
H oward Erickson, 1315 39th St., Omaha,
Neb., ex '11, reporter on the Omaha WorldHerald, is author of the novel, "Son of
Earth" , published in 1933, as well a s author
of numerous short stor ies and articles.
Clara Lewis Seeman, '18, writ es that her
telephone number in Mill Valley is 724M
and t hat she will be g la d to welcome any
Morningsiders comin g t o the Bay Region.
Mill Valley is only 13 miles from San Franciso. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Main (Ida Belle
Lewis '09) , also live in Mill Valley.
Talma Kitchen, '11, employed in the of fice of the Lockheed factory, enjoys her
work there very m uch .
Mrs. Fred Sharman ( Cora McKellip, '11)
resides at 1763 N. Alexandria, Hollywood,
Cal. Cora conti1 ues to st udy and at present
is taking a course on Russia.
Jack Halloran '38, is now appearing on
three radio progra ms. He sing s with the
N. B. C. Carnation H our Quartet, F a rm &
Home Hour and the Breakfast Club. J ack
and Virginia ( Crane '39 ) Halloran are living in Chicago.
Mrs. F loyd E. Dunn, ( Gladys Groom, '21)
and daught er Carol a r e living with Mrs.
Groom's father in Sioux City for the duration. Lt. Col. F loyd E. Dunn, ex '21, a
graduat e of West Point, is on duty in t he
south Pacific, where h e writes that the
seemingly unceasin g torr ential rains make
dr-y clothing and living quarters almost an
impossibility.
Sofia Orejuela , ex '46, is att endin g Denver University where she has a scholarsh ip
and is working part t ime in t he export department of the Gates Rubber Co.
Ruth E. French, '15, Hawarden , Iowa,
has an art icle entitled "First , Get the
Notes Right " in the February E tude. The
article is an interestin g commentory upon
accurate note reading and explains methods
which may be used in dealing with wrong
notes and endeavorin g t o correct them.
Ruth's articles have appeared in previous
number s of the Etude.
Mrs N . T. Britten (Claire Milne, '27) . is
teaching science in t he High' Sch ool and
Junior High at Rapid River, Michigan,
while her husband is a supervisor on government construction in Alaska.
Tom I. F riest, '20, will assume his duties
as Supt. of Schools at P lattsmout h, Neb.,
April 1, after having been superintendent
in W,i sner, Neb., for 18 years.
Ruth Hosford, ex '20, is t eaching in t he
High School at Winside, Neb.
Lyle R. Hosford, '14, is a teacher in the
Conservatory in the Un iversity of Los
Vegas, New Mexico.
Hazel Wiese, '27, has accept ed a position as Dean of Women at Yankton College, S. Dak., for next fall. Hazel has been
principal of the Onawa schools for the past
15 years.
Walter Bohan, ex '44, expects to receive
h is B. S. degree in J une from the University of Chicago. He is an instruct or in
Meterology at t he Institute of Meteor ology,
teaching a labor atory course in the latest
technique in forecasting to navy officer
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Who's Who Among
Morningside Aluinni
The Morningsider is indebted t o Mr. John
Drake of radio st ation KRNT, Des Moines,
for this picture of J oe Ott, '37. Joe's picture
was featured on the Cowles radio chain's
roster of programs for the week of January 16-22, 1944, with the headline statement that Joe's alma mater was Morningside College.
Joe is em ployed by the Katz Agency,
Inc., 500 F if th Ave., New York, one of the
lar gest firms of nat ional a dvertising rep-

resent atives who r epresent some 30 radio
stations and 25 newspa per s. J oe's job is
conta cting national advertisers and their
agencies in behalf of these stat ion s a nd
newspapers. T he work is highly competitive
but all the more enjoyable for that reason
if
you know Joe.
Most of h is time since leaving school has
been spent in t he business of advertising
and his experience has been with such leading firms as Campbell, Ewald Co. and
Brooke, Smith , French & Dor rance; also,
with t he advertising depart ments of Buick,
Ch rysler, Hudson, Federal Motor Trucks
and Oklahoma Publishing.
In spite of all this act ivity in the advertising world, Joe has t aken time out t o be
married and has a 4-year-old son, Joseph
Reed. Although his home is in Chappaqua,
New York, he comes back a s often as business permit s t o visit his mother, Mrs. J. A.
Ott, who still lives in Morningside.
In college the responsibility of extra
personnel and aviation cadets, among whom
have been membe'rs of the Royal Dutch
navy and student s from South American
countries.
Earl E. Bovee, '14, principal of the
Whittier school in Morningside for 30
years, is now living at 115 E. 10th St. Nat ional City, Cal., and keeping busy helping
Cansolidated Aircraft build bombers in the
San Dieg o plant.
Major Wesley A. Smith, ex '25, is stationed at the A.A.F. Training Command's
Basic Training Center No. 10 where he is
assigned a s assistant judge advocate. Mrs.
Smith ( Charity Bekins, '24) and their two
children are living in High Point, N . C.
Dr. Arthur P. Locke, '18, has moved from
Pittsburgh to New Brunswick, New Jersey,
where he has been appointed director of
chemical r esearch for Zonite Products
Corporation.

curr icular activities which included choir
debate work on the Collegian Reporter, the
ed11-rslup of the annual and presidency of
the student body, did not prevent his securing "A" g rades. His classmates still chuckle
over his ingenuous chapel announcements
and clever impersonations of faculty member s. Judging from a description of his experiences in t aking the physical examination given by his draf t board recently, Joe
has lost none of his witticism or his powers
of description. His friends can readily understand why he has become so successful
in his profession.

. .. M . . .

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
Miss Betty J ameson, graduate of Iowa
State College in institutional management in
1941, has t aken a position as dietician at
the Barn t o a ssist Miss Arkwright. Beside:,
planning and supervising meals for the 110
girls who eat at the Barn, she is housemother for the cadet nurses at the Held
house.
Mrs. T. N. McClure (Evelyn Depue, '39) ,
pychology major, is t eachin g Dr. E mme's
applied phychology class since his departu re.
The March sixth concert o f the Sioux
Cit y Symphon y Orchestra, with Mar sha ll
Moss, violinist, as soloist, proved extremely
popular with the large audience who were
in attendance. Marshall Moss was repeatedly encored and t he curr ently popular
Holiday for Str ings by David Rose was
played a s an encore by the symphony.
Mr. Richard Clayton, acccmpanied by
Mrs. Clayton, a ppear ed in the second f aculty recit al of the year on March 19. This
concert is the fir st of a series which will
include a ll of Beethoven's compositions for
the violincello.
The office of Admissions has announced
music auditions for May 6 at Algona, Sac
City, and Spencer a nd a t the Morningside
Conservator y for May 13. The purpose of
these auditions is to select students for a dmission and scholarship in the Conservatory
for next fall. T he office will appreciate
names of outstanding musicians who are
ready for college,
Mrs Rolland Grefe (Mary Cruiskshank,
'43) has been appointed Admissions Counselor with headquarters a t Spencer, Iowa.

... M ...

ENGAGEMENTS
Roberta Haitz
Seaman Berton A. Kolp, ex '45
A udrey Hughes, '46
Lt. Or in D. Goodr ich, ex '44
Hazel Harris, ex '44
Marvin C. Hartung
Phyllis Downey, '44
A. S. Stanley Corkhill,· ex '46
A vonnelle Certain
Cpl. Frank E . Robinson, ex '45
Gwen Downey, '43
A / C P . H . Davis
P h yllis A. Thorngreen, '42
Sgt. Victor R. Wibe
Adele Yates
Cpl. Gordon Jack Spee.r , ex '46

March,

Our School Is Morningside
Morningside is our school; we shall have
no other. We glory in her strength. We
recognize her shortcomings but they do not
make us critical. , Rather, they challenge us
to help her outgrow them.
Morningside in her first 50 years has had
every attribute of greatness, save one. She
is strategically located in a section of Iowa
which is adequately ministered to by no
other school. She has a great church tradition, enriched by a missionary contact with
China equaled by no other school. No college enjoys a more loyal and sacrificial
support than Morningside receives from
Sioux City and the Northwest Iowa Conference. No school has had a finer faculty
or better presidents. The alumni of Morningside range from one end of the world to
the other, well trained, heads high and performing notably. If results are tht: measure
of success, Morningside has done exceptionally well.
The single weakness of the college has
been its finances. Plagued with debt ever
since the disastrous fire of 1914, the school
has been constantly fighting to put its
financial house in order. The day of its
success in this fight is at hand. By Commencement time, the ever loyal constituency
of Northwest Iowa will have subscribed and
largely paid enough money to discharge the
last of the debt, to make a good many
much needed repairs and to earmark $100,000 for a Science Hall.
Where are the Alumni in this hour of
Morningside's emergence into the postwar
world? Squarely behind her with their
loyal support, their e:nrollment in the Living Endowment Movement, and their unceasing prayers.
The postwar world needs the small college as never before. But only the strong
can survive. Morningside will be among that
number, seasoned by 50 years of service.
The school of our dreams is coming to pass.
Our children will walk her halls as we have
done, proudly sharing in a great tradition.
-Member of the Class of '22.

. . . M ...

CAMPUS VISITORS
Among the callers at the office in March
were:
Edward and Maxine (Pooley) Jacobson
Don and Helen (Anderson) Leopold
Earl and Vera (Smith) Goodnow
Mrs. Buchner ( Pearl Woodford)
Francis McLoughlin
Howard Peterson
Faith Buchner
Elmer Vander Berg
Jimmy Bolton
Bill Lohry
Sibley Newman
Fred J ensen
Roger McKellips
Frank Mosier
Duane Faul
Warren Moo1·e
Gordon Taft
Bill Beckman
Stanley Roehrs
Stanley Corkhill
Gary Gall
Bill Bottolfson
Jim Harrington
Warren Kingsbury
Pete Cropley
Milton Binger
Howard Noyd
Lucile Roberts
Frank Robinson
Ruth Cowling
Jim Strait
Dorothy Brown
Doane McElravy
Fred Kelly
Jim Waples
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MARRIAGES
Joyce Strube
Delmar Fodness, '38
Spirit Lake, Iowa
March 8, 1944
At home: Cedar Falls, Iowa
Shirley Tainter
Seaman 2 / c Wilbur V. Jacobson, ex '45
Pender, Nebraska
October 29, 1943
At home: Memphis, Tenn.
Florence Moles, ex '42
Lt. Richard V. Wolf
Sioux City, Iowa
March 25, 1944
Edith Jensen, ex '42
Seaman 2 / c Leland A. Lieuwen
Sutherland, Iowa
March 9, 1944
Betty Jane Nelson
Capt. Billy C. Gray, ex '42
Sioux City, Iowa
February 19, 1944
Lucile Roberts, '43
Lt. Theodore Walensky, '43
Quantico,. Virginia
March 25, 1944
Doris Jean Corrington
A/C Kendall D. McCleery, ex '44
Ponca City, Oklahoma
March 25, 1944
At home: Ponca City, Okla.
Elma Vollink
Ensign Ted Macur, '42
New York City
March 20, 1944
At home: 430 E. 22nd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Beverly Myers, '38
Ira H. Holland, '37
South Bend, Indiana
February 27, 1944
At Home: Berkeley, Cal.

. .. M.

WEE MORNINGSIDERS
Mr. Lloyd Lacy, ex '32, and Mrs. Lacy
(Opal Gaffey, ex '32) have a son, Ronald
Lloyd, born in Sioux City, March 14.
Capt. L. Blair Fowler, ex '42, and Mrs.
Fowler have announced the arrival of Ann
Louise on December 23, 1943, in Dyersburg,
Tenn.
Lt. and Mrs. Clifford Meier (Betty Boyd,
ex '44) are the parents of a son, Clifford
Meiggs, born in Sioux City, March 5. Mrs.
Meier and son are at the home of her parents in Anthon.
Cpl. and Mrs. W. A. Spade (LaVancha
Green, ex '37), have a daughter, Charlotte
Marie, born in Sioux City, March 16.
Lt. John D. Thomson, ex '33, and Mrs.
Thomson, are the parents of a son, Richard
Nicking, born February 23, in Detroit,
Mich. Lt. Thomson is stationed at Selfridge Field, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. William Barnard( Mildred
Mossman, '31), have announced the birth
of a daughter on J an. 28, at Onawa, Iowa.
The Ba rnards have two sons, William, Jr.,
and Bruce.

Lt. William B. Plum, '30, and Mrs. Plum
have a daughter, Margaret Suzanne, born
March 12, in Norfolk, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Jordon (Anna Marie
Jensen, ex '31) are the parents of a daughter, Johannah, born March 10, at Sutherland, Iowa.
Wayne Allan is the new son of the
Kolbe's, (Merlin, '34, and Audrey Stromberg, '35). Wayne was born March 10, in
Nemaha, Iowa.
Supt. Herbert Bones, '33, and Mrs. Bones
(Maribeth Squires '34) have announced the
arrival of Barbara Lu on March 23, at
Moorhead, Iowa.
Staff Sergeant and Mrs. George Bornholtz (Lila Minning) both ex -'45, have a
daughter, Terry Jean, born in Sioux City
on March 27.

. . . M ...

CAMPUS VISITORS

The month of March brought scores· of
visitors to the campus! From camps and
schools all over the country as well as from
overseas came Morningsiders-many who
had received their commissions; those who
had leaves between semesters, and many
who were being • transferred. Their brief
visits to Sioux City are not complete without ·a trip to the campus to see Dr. Roadman
former professors and classmates and
to feel a t home again in t he halls and classrooms. Much to the joy of the secretary,
they are even learning their way to the
alumni office-there to leave their future
addresses. And what a pleasure it is to
greet these sailors, soldiers, and marines as
they stride in-eager, alert, confident, handsome in their uniforms-Morningside is indeed proud of them and happier for their
visit!
Among these visitors who received their
commissions are :
Don Wertz, '43, who was commissioned a
2nd Lt. in the Air Corps at Douglas, Ariz.,
and was on his way to Mather Field at
Sacramento, Cal., where he will be a pilot
of a B-25.
Loren "Tut" Clark, ex '43, graduated
from the Army Air Force pilot school at
Stockton field, Cal., as 2nd Lt. Tut has gone
to Kingman Army Air ' Field, Kingman,
Arizona.
Norman Mathers, ex '44, received his
commission as 2nd Lt. in the Air Corps at
Ft. Sumner·, N. Mexico and has returned
there as an instructor.
Gail Hemmingsen, ex '46, has been sent
to an instructor's school at Randolph Field
after receiving his commission as 2nd Lt.
in the Army Air Corps at Pecos, Texas. Lt.
and Mrs. Hemmingsen ( Miriam Adams, ex
'46), called on friends on their way to
Newell, Ia.
Another pilot to be commissioned is Taylor Jackson, ex '46, who was graduated
from the Air Force advanced two-engine
pilot school March 12, at Pecos, Texas.
Taylor is now stationed at Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Commissioned as 2nd Lt's in the Marine
Corps at Quantico, Va., on March 22, were
Ted Walensky, '43, and Ted Stawicki, ex '45.
These hard working Marines were not fortunate ·enough to receive furloughs.
Second Lt. and Mrs. Clarence Ver Steeg
(Dorothy De Vries) both '43, stopped in to
chat with friends en route to Blythe, Cal.
Cla rence received his commission in the air
corps at San Marcos, Tex., F ebruary 26.

March,
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Chicago Alumni Club Meets
At the annual meeting of the Chicago
Alumni which was a luncheon meeting
held February 11, 1944, Mrs. Royal Jurgenson (Iva Smith, '21), was re-elected
president; Evangeline Sletwold, ex '25,
vice president; and Mrs,,_ Rex Mikkelson
(Alice Mattice, '37), and Mrs. Cora Dutton
Mitchell, '18, co-secretaries.
Attending the reunion were Dr. and
Mrs. E. M. Buchner
(Pearl Woodford),
Donald Cody, Mrs. Charles W. Parsons,
(Esther Waterhouse), Beatrice Bond, Rev.
and Mrs. Lawrence Boyer, (Lainys Kitterman), Bob Caine, Brown Garlock, John
Gedwillo, Mrs. Rex Mikkelson· (Alice Mattice), Richard L. Mitchell, Gaylord Omer,
Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. J. Willard Peterson
(Grace Hedenbergh), Ann Rieke, Mrs. F.
Shideler ( Lucille Dallenbach), Mr. and
M.r s. Ewart Williams, Mrs. Loomis (Lucille
Twogood), Mrs. Earl L. Wilhelm (Joyce
Ingvoldstad), Bob Rae, and Dr. Earl A.
Roadman.

... M ...

Major D. L. Wickens on
Campus
The Alumni Executive Committee, with a
full attendance and Major D. L. Wickens,
'13, of Washington, D. C., as guest, held
a luncheon meeting in the Barn on March
4. An Alumni program which would include
plans for the next 50 years in which all
alumni and ex-students might participate
was .discussed. Parnell H. Mahoney, alumni
association president, was named to appoint
a temporary committee to formulate plans
for such a program.

. . . M ...

Dramatics
February 29-Fun and Fantasy-a series
of plays, was presented by the oral interpretation class under Mrs. Kraemer's direction. Two contrasting moods were affected by the two selections. Throughout
the first, "The Long Retreat," the auditorium was completed hushed, but the second,
"Girls Must Talk" produced rollicking hilarity. "The Long Retreat" was a fantasy
in dialogue. "Girls Must Talk" was a short
comedy of dress shop "dummies."

... M

SERVICE NOTES
George Scaboo, ex '45, has been commissioned an Ensign in the Navy Air Corps
at Pensacola, Florida. Ensign Scaboo will
go on active duty at one of the Navy's air
operational training centers before he is as·
signed to a combat zone.
David Denny, '40, writes Dr. Stephens from
"somewhere in New Guinea" that he caught
a quarter pound green grasshopper the
other day; that large lizards, ·snakes, parrots and macaws have all been captured by
the soldiers. Dave states that he has completed 2 full years on his medical course and
intends to enter school again when the war
is over. The knowledge he is gaining of
tropical diseases will be useful to him later,
he states.
Morgan Harrison, '40, has been promoted
from captain to the rank of major. He is
stationed in the Panama Canal Zone and is
regional inspector of aviation weather bur eau stations in Mexico, Central America
and northern South America. Mrs. Harri-

19444

son is with her parents in Sioux City for
the duration.
Recently sent overseas are 2nd Lt. Gene
Kennedy, '42, flying a P-51 Mustang pursuit, Ensign Fred Davenpjort, '41, Lt.
(j. g.) John S. Kolp, '42, Pvt. Robert Hasek
ex '44, Pvt. George Hartley, ex '45, Pfc.,
Darrel Warner, ex '45, 2nd Lt. Bill Pepper
ex '44, Sgt. Charles Obye, ex '44, Lt.
Clem Baldwin, ex '40 , and Ensign Bernie
Feikema, '42.
Capt. John D. Kolp, '14, of Manson, Iowa,
has returned to Sioux Falls, S. D., after
completing a military assignment which
took him to England and Scotland.
Berton Kolp, ex '45, called on friends
at school on his way from Berea, Ky., to
the Navy Training School at Plattsburg, N.

Y.

Mrs. Bob Parsons (Pat Lindsey, ex '46)
and son Robby are in New York while
Bob ex '43, is stationed there. Pat writes of
meeting Rev. Francis Brockman '43, and his
wife there and also stopping for a chat with
Lt. Gene Kennedy whom they accidentally
met in Times Square.
Jim Steck, ex '43, A. R. M. S2 / c is still
convalescing following an abdominal operation at the U. S. Naval hospital, Navy 10
zone in San Francisco, Cal. Jim will have
been in service two years this coming June .
In the Hawaiian islands since last June, he
was injured internally in an immersion
blast early last December, when his plane
went down at sea off Makin Island. He had
been on a torpedo bomber on an aircraft
carrier in the south Pacific for about a
month when his plane was sunk.
No doubt Jim would appreciate hearing
from his many Morningside friends ..
Wally Hanson '42, has left fo r ove1seas
duty as chief engineer on a B-29 superfortress, a huge new plane which has not
as yet been tried out in combat.
S. Sgt. Eugene (Bunny) Stover, ex '44, a
crytographer with a Command Squadron,
stopped over in Sioux City to greet old
friends on his way to assume his duties in
Fairbanks, Alaska.
Capt. Walter L. Hurd, '40, is Squadron
Commander at Alliance, Nebr., at present.
He returned to the States last July after
spending 20 months in service in Australia
and New Guinea, where he r·eceived the
D. F. C. with 2 oak leaf clusters, the air
medal with 4 oak leaf clusters and two presidential citations. He will return again to
the war theater when his squadron is at
full strength.
Ensign Elmendo Rossi, '42, was at the
Sioux City air base last week on his way
by plane to Iron Mountain, Minn., where
his father is seriously ill. Elemendo's marriage to a nurse in Iron Mountain was announced recently. Ensign Rossi is stationed
at Ocean Tide, Cal.
Lt. Lyle Knudsen, ex '44, is in communications in the A.A.F. at Chaute Field, Ill.,
and expects to leave for overseas duty
shortly.
Lt. William B. Plum, '30, in the U.S.N.R.
at Norfolk, Va., is scheduecl to be assigned
to an. Admiral's staff aboard a Capital ship.
Staff Sgt. Robert Farb, ex '43, is chief
radio operator at the army air base at Lrncoln, Neb. Bob has been instructing in radio
for a year and had four promotions in that
time.
Hubert Sargent, ex '39, has been stationed
at the base weather station at Maryville
A.A.F. since the first week in October.
A / C Lester M. Porter, ex '44, has completed his basic pilot training at Chico,
Cal., and now is stationed at Fort Sumner,
N. M., for advanced pilot training.

Pvt. Robert F. Olson, ex '46, has been
assigned to the army air forces radio school
at the Sioux Falls air field for training as a radio operator mechanic. On completion of a 20-week course he will be
ready to take an assignment as a member
of a highly skilled bomber crew.
Egbert L. Peters, ex '44, stationed in
northern Ireland as a liaison pilot in the
A.A.F., has been promoted to a 2nd Lt.
S 2 / c John H. Norris, ex '39, is attending the Navy School of Music, Washington,
D. C.
Herald Hoffman, '32, brother of J. Wesley Hoffman, former Mo.r ningside history
professor, is an assistant field director of
the Red Cross at Camp Grant, Illinois.
In a letter to Prof. Van Horne, Ensign
Fred Wellmerling, '42, who for the past
year has been doing communication work
as a signal officer on the aircraft carrier,
U.S.S. Nassau, writes that aircraft carriers
have played a big part in the Pacific action.
He has traversed over 125,000
miles of the ocean from the Bering Sea
with its fog and ice to the Coral Sea. In
spite of beautiful sights and exciting experiences he can think of no place as nice
as good old Iowa.
2nd Lt. George Seeley, ex '44, who recently received his B. S. degree from Chicago University is doing research work in
electronics at Harvard University.
Dr. Robert J. Johnson, '35, Captain in the
army at Fort Sill, Okla., is chief of the
station hospital there. His brother, Dr. William A., '30, a captain in the air corps at
Orlando, Fla., is a surgical consultant in the
air base hospital.
Ensign Sibley B. Newman, '43, is at Elmhurst Inn, Sewickley, Pa., awaiting orders
to report to his ship for overseas duty .
A / S Glenn F. Clark, ex '43, is receiving
training at the Michigan State college at
East Lansing, Mich.
Lt. (s. g.) Charles L. Sweet, ex '22, of
Camp Peary, Williamburg, Va., civil engineer corps, and son Apprentice Seaman
Homer C. Sweet, ex '46, enrolled in the
V-12 program at the naval training station
at Iowa State College, spent leaves with
Lieutenant Sweet's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Sweet, 3702 Seventh Avenue. Lieut.
Sweet, formerly associated with the war
foods administration at Denver, will be
assigned to the Seabees.
Mus. 2/ c Wilbur E. Morse, '41, returned
to the States last September and is stationed at the Naval air station at Patuxent
River, Mel. Wilbur spent several months as
an aerial gunner in the South Pacific and
later served on the U . S. S. Enterprise.
Dean Nelson, ex '45, is with the 97th Inf.
Div. at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
Lt. Col. Earl E. Hicks, ex '18, whose home
is in Rockwell City, Ia., has just been appointed Port Air officer at the San Francisco port of embarkation.
Col. and Mrs. Hicks and their daughter
Mary are residing at Dole Ave., Piedmont,
Cal. Earl Jr. ex '32, is in Buffalo, N. Y., and
Bob ex '43, is in the army specialized program at Bloomington, Ind.
Owen Tommeraasen, ex '46, received his
commission as 2nd Lt. on April 1 at the
completion of his bombadier training at
Victorville Army Air Field in California.
Capt. Billy C. Gray, ex '43, recently received the air medal for meritorious service while flying with anti-submarine patrols
in the Caribbean war theater. He has returned to the Panama Canal Zone after a
30-day leave.

March,

Missing In Action
Second Lieut. Edward P. Meents, ex '44,
has been reported missing in action. He was
co-pilot of the Liberator "No Name Jive"
at a base in England. After his entry into
aviation cadet training on July 3, 1942, he
was graduated from advanced flying school
at Stockton, Calif., on July 27, 1943, with
a commission of 2nd Lieut. He had previously served a 1 1/2-yearenlistment period
with the Signal Corps at Fort Des Moines,
Iowa, in 1937-38.
He received overseas
combat training at the Axmy Air Base,
Sioux City, Iowa.
He had recently been awarded the Air
Medal "for exceptionally meritorius achievement while participating in five separate
bomber combat missions over enemy occupied Continental Europe," according to an
announcement by Brig. General James P.
Hodges, Commanding General of a Liberator Bomb Division.
Tech. Sgt. Lambert R. Brostrom, ex '45,
has been missing in action since February
21, following a raid over Germany, the war
department has informed his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. R. Brostrom, 1300 S. Glass St.,
Sioux City.
Sgt. Brostrom was a gunner on a Flying
Fortress and had been in the Air Corps
since October, 1942. He was employed as
junior inspector of B-17's for the United
Airlines in Cheyenne, Wyoming, before en.tering the service.
Tech. Sgt. Thomas J. McHale, ex '25, has
been reported _missing in action in a raid
over Germany on March 4, according to
information received by his mother.
An aerial gunner, he had been stationed
in England since the first part of December and in his last letter, dated February
28, wrote that he had completed over half
his missions. At that time he was in a rest
camp.
Before entering the service he held the
position of publicity director for the East
Texas Chamber of Commerce. His wife resides in Dallas, Texas.

... M ...

Remember When?
In a chapel meeting over twenty years
ago, just as President Freeman finished
a sking blessing, a shower of beans came
down upon him from above. Professor
Garver dashed to the attic to catch the
scoundrels, but found only a mechanism
consisting of a pail (lately containing
beans), a stick trigger, a cord, and an alarm
clock.
In the following years the bean shower
was repeated, until it became, instead of a
mischievous prank, an honor to be bestowed
by the senior class upon its favored faculty
member. Corn has replaced the original
beans.

•----------------m
NOTICE!
There are a limited number
of the pamphlets entitled "A
Tribute to Lillian English
Dimmitt" in the office which
may be had by those requesting a copy.

·---------------•
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FORMER STUDENTS IN
SERVICE
Included on this service role are the addresses of alumni and ex-students, which
have been received recently in the Alumni
Office, as well a s names of service men not
heretofore listed. This is not a complete
directory of former students in uniform but
a continuation of the list s which have appeared in preceding issues of the Morningsider. Please help us complete our files by
returning the Service Record Blank.

B

Orlan Ott Is Champion
Naval Aviation Cadet ·Orlan Ott, ex '44,
who at present is stationed at Chase field
in Corpus Christi, Texas, took the Heavyweight Championship in the recent Golden
Gloves Tournament in Chicag o, when he
won by a clean cut decision over Ragon
Kinney of Los Ang eles.
Orlan hails from a farm near H artley
and was in his junior year at Morningside
when called into service He weighs 220
pounds, stands 6' 2" in height, and probably was never more physically fit than
now, due to rigid army conditioning
While in college Ott won distinction in
the local Golden Gloves tournaments and
went to the semi-finals in the Chicago meet
in 1940, only to be forced to retire from
Gloves competition because of a rule that
limited competition to two years in any
specific division.
When the rule wa s lifted last year because of war conditions, Ott was unable to
compete because he was ordered by the
Navy to report for flight instruction at
Yankton shortly befor e the tournament.
To quote Bill Forbes, city editor of the
S. C. J Journal-Tribune and r ingside spectator: "The Ott-Kinney" fi ght was the sensation of the evening and when the boys
entered the ring the cheers almost raised
the rafter s of the might y stadium. The
crowd of some 22,000 spectators was pulling
for Ott to win all the way t h rough and the
decision was popular and undisputed."
Although Or lan was r epresenting For t
Wo rth Texa s St ar Telegram in this meet,
defeating three of the best soldier heavies
in the southwest with impressive wins in
the preliminar y bout s, h e is still claimed as
a Sioux City product and a Sioux City
Champion.
Orlan expects to receive his commission
as Naval E nsign in two months at Corpus
Christi where it wa s learned that he is
leading his class and has 228 fl ying hours
to his credit.
Dr. Roadman called at the hotel on March
11 to pay his r espect s to the new champion
and to his delegation.

Bachert, John, ex '47, A.S., U.S.N.R., Illinois State Normal, Bloomington, Ill.
Barwick, Clarence, '41, 2nd Lt., Ft. Bragg,
N. C.
Bovee, Eugene C., ex '37, 2nd Lt., A.U.S.,
c/ o P. M., New York, N. Y.
Briggs, William E ., ex '46, P vt., Rhode
Island State College, Ringslau, R. I.
Booth, Alberta M., ex '32, U.S.M.C., San
Francisco, Cal.
Bale, Clarence W., ex '30, M'a j., Medical Ad.
Station Hospital, Camp Fannin, Texas.
Bale, Clyde, '38, Tech. Sgt. Q. M. Service
Co. A.P.O. 650, New York, N. Y.
Baldwin, Clem, ex '39, Lt. A.A.C., A.P.O.
719, San Francisco, Cal.
Baker, Phillip H., ex '44, A. S., U.S.N.R.,
Midshipman's School, New York, N. Y.
Boysen, Donld R., ex '44, A. S., U .S.N.T.S.,
Great Lakes, Ill.
Bomgaars, Harold, ex '45, A / C, C.A.A.,
W.T.S., Loras College , Dubuque, Iowa.
Buchner, Faith F ., '43, W.A.S.P., Greenwood
A.A.F., Greenwood, Miss.

C
Croston, Louis, '30, Sl / c, R. T., Great Lakes,
lllinois.
Carter, Wm. J ., ex '46, A.A.F., Brks. 206,
Sheppard Field, Texas.
Chambers, F. Eugene, ex '44, Pvt., A .P.O.
15171, San F rancisco, Cal.
Cockreel, Ernest, ex '29, P ostal Clerk,
A .P.O . 7508, P. M., New York, N. Y.
Crabb, Daryle N., ex '42, Ph. M.1/ c, Navy,
221, c/ o Fleet P . M., New York, N. Y.
Crabb, Wilfred, '39, E nsign, Malaria &
Epidemic Control, Navy 131, Fleet P. M.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Curry, Charles W., ex '41, A / S S.A.A.A.B.
B&N., Santa Ana, Cal.
Curtis, Larry, ex '42, P vt., Lowry Field
No. 2, Denver, Colo.
Call, George, ex '20, Major, ·washington,
D. C.
Clark, Loren ('Tut' ), ex '43, 2nd Lt. A.A.F.,
Kingman, Ariz.

D
Denny, David, '40, Cpl., c/ o P. M., San
Francisco, Calif.
Dittmer, J. Stanley, ex '34, Capt., Cavalry
Ft. Riley, Kan.
Dunn, Floyd E., ex '21, Lt. Col., South Pacific.
Dutton, James N., ex '43, A / C, Ocala, Fla.

E
Ehorn, Robert E ., ex '45 A.S., U . of New
Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Engebretson, George, ex '38, Pvt, Camp
Fannin, Texas.

F
Figert, Fred M., ex '30, Maj., Army Engineers, Washington, D. C.
Field, Paul F., ex '41, Ph. M 1/ c, N.C.O.
Field Mess No. 1, Camp Elliott, Cal.
Forbes, Don P ., ex '44, S. S. James, M. Clements, Amer. Mail Line, c/ o P. M., San
Francisco, Cal.
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Faul, Duane, ex '45, Pvt., Traux Field,
Madison, Wis.
Frels, Wesley F., ex '35, W. 0., A.P.O., 305
New York City.
Farb, Robert C., ex '43, Staff Sgt., Lincoln
A.A.B., Lincoln, Neh.
Fisher, Martin R., '37, Sgt., Hunter Field,
Georgia.
Fairchild, Gordon, ex '45, A. S., Asbury
Park, New Jersey.

G

Jensen, John P ., ex '43, Sgt., Peterson Field,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Jensen, Malcolm, ex '38, T /4, Fort Crook,
Neb.
Jensen, Forrest A., ex '45, P .F.C., Signal
Training Regiment, Camp Murphy, Fla.
Johnson, William, ex '34, Capt., A.A.C.,
Orlando, Fla.
Johnson, R. J., '35, Capt., Army, Fort Sill,
Oklhoma.
K

Glock, Robert F., ex '41, Pvt., Waiter Reed
Gen. Hosp., Army Med. Center, Washington, D. C.
Gates, Myles D., '41, Cpl., F.A., A.P.O., 235,
New York, N. Y.
Gramlich, John B., '34, Capt. 69th Station
Hosp., APO 369 c/o P. M.
Graham, Jack, ex '43, A.A.F., 5th Ferrying
Grp., Love Field, Texas.
Gehrt, Philip H., ex '34, Btry A. Rep!.
Trng. Bn. Camp Callan 14, Cal.
Grefe, R. E., '41, Lt. (j. g.), c/ o Fleet P. 0.,
San Francisco, Cal.

H

1944 .

Kelly, Fred, ex '47, Co. 144, Camp Waldron,
U. S. N. T. S., Farragut, Idaho.
Kolp, John S., '42, Lt. (j. g.), U.S.N.R., c/ o
Fleet P. M., New York, N. Y.
Kolp, Berton, ex '45, A. S., N.T.S., Plattsburg, N. Y.
Kirchner, William G., '39, Ensign SC-V (S),
Naval Training Station, Richmond, Va.

L
Lease, Joseph, '42, A.A.C., Sheppard Field,
Texas.
Lohry, William L., ex
'47, S2 / c, Navy,
Wright Junior College, Chicago, Ill.

M
Holmes, Kenneth, ex '46, S 2/ c, Service
McLaughlin, Richard C., ex '46, Av. Cad.,
School, Great Lakes, Ill.
Iowa University, Iowa City, Ia.
Howe, Jack, ex '45, F t. Leonard Wood, Mo.
Henderson, Walter, ex '14, S. K . 3/c, Camp Morse, Wilbur E., '41, Mus. 2/ c Naval Air
Station, Patuxent River, Md., c/ o Band.
McIntire, Great Lakes, Iii.
Hasek, Robert L., ex '44, 106th Cav. A.P.O. McLoughlin, Francis M., '39, Lt. (j. g .),
Sqd. VP204, c/ o F.P.M., New York, N. Y.
9616, New York, N. Y.
Harrington, James, ex '45, A / C Class 44-9, Morrison, James, ex '46, Lt., A .A.F ., 802nd.
Bomb Sqd., Tonopah, Nevada.
C.C.C., A.A.F., Deming, N. Mex.
Hicks, Earl E., ex '18, Lt., Port Air Offi- Meacham, William, ex '46, Pvt., U.S.M.C.R.,
Stone Hall, Denison Univ., Granville, 0.
cer, · San Francisco Port of Embarkation.
Harper, Duncan M., ex '44, Pfc. Palmdale, Mathers, Norman, ex '44, 2nd Lt., Fort
Sumner, New Mexico.
Cal.
Henry, Lowell, ex '45, Ph. M. 2/c, Navy Means, Haven, (Hooley), '28, Lt. (j. g.),
Navy, Tampa, Florida.
Advanced Base, Navy 158, c/o F.P.O.,
Mousel, LeRoy, ex '46, Cpl., Marine Corps,
San Francisco, Cal.
c/o, F.P.O., San Francisco, Cal.
Helm, Jack, ex '46, DePauw University,
Greencastle, Indiana.
N
Heitman, Oliver C., ex '42, 1st Lt., c / o P. Newman, Sibley G., '43, Navy, U .S.S.
M., A.P.O. 650, New York, N. Y.
LST658, c / o F. P. 0., New York, N. Y.
Haskins, Gilbert, ex '46, A/S, Westminster · Nelson, Donald, ex '44, A / C, B.A.A.F.,
College, Fulton, Mo.
Waco, Texas.
Hazard, John L., ex '45, Navy V-12 unit, Norris, John H., ex '39, S2/ c Mus., Navy
Colorado Springs, Colo.
School of Music, Washington, D. C.
Hoefer, William H., ex '45, Pvt., Fort
0
Cu's ter, Michigan
Hopkinson, Harold R., Staff Sgt., A.P.O. Olson, James P., ex '46, A.A.F., Cochran
Field, Macon, Ga.
502, c/o P . M., San Francisco, Cal.
p
Hammond, Russell L., '29, Lt. (j. g.), D.V.S.,
U .S.N.R., Tucson, Ariz.
Paulson, Alfred B., ex '39, Cpl., Co. I, 254th
Hauck, James W., ex '47, Gustavus AdolpInf., Camp Dorn, Miss.
hus College, St. Peter, Minn.
Parks, Gerald, ex '45, Pvt., Truax Field,
J
Madison, Wis.
·
Jacobson, Thomas E., '39, RTIC, Camp Parker, Charles, ex '45, Pvt., Truax Field,
Madison, Wis.
Ward, U.S.N.T.S., Farragut, Idaho.
Johnson, Warren, ex '44, T/5, Lawton, Plum, William B., '30, Lt., U .S.N.R., Norfolk, Va.
Washington.

R
Ralston, Paul R., ex '47, A / S, Navy V-12
Unit, Minot, N. D.
Reynolds, Don C., '43, A / C, A.A.F.T.T.C.,
Yale U., New Haven, Conn.
Robinson, Frank E., ex '45, Cpl. Marine,
Atlantic Field, Beaufort, N. C.
Rogers, John J. Jr., ex '45 2nd Lt., Abilene
Air Base, Abilene, Texas.
Rollins, Kenneth G., Ph. M. 3/c,. U. S.
Naval Hosp. Staff., Farragut, Idaho.
Ruby, Kenneth A., ex '44, Cpl., Sheppard
Field, Texas.
Runge, J ean C., '43, Y3 / c, Waves Quarters,
Port Hueneme, Cal.
Ruleman, Robert, '40, Chaplain, U.S.N.R.,
Navy Relief Office, Farragut, Idaho. ·
Rogers, R. G., (Honie), '25, Capt., Ft. Benning, Georgia.

s

Stawicki, Ted A., ex '45, 2nd Lt., Marines,
Quantico, Va.
Stauffer, Wayne C,, '24, 1st Lt., Chaplain,
Station Hosp., Kelly Field, Texas.
Shelton, Verne K., '46, A / C, CAAFPS,
Chico, Cal.
Shortenhaus, Leon, ex '47, A / S, Navy V-12,
St. Ambrose, College, Davenport, Ia.
Sterling, Everett W., '35, Lt. A.A.F., Intelligence School, Harrisburg, Pa.
Swanson, Edward, ex '46, A / C Ward 16,
U . S. Naval Hospital, Corona, Cal.
Sawin, Alvern C., ex '44, Pvt., U.S.M.C.R.,
Recruit Depot, Parris Is., S. C.
Sweet, Charles, ex '22, Lt. (s. g.), C.E.C.,
Navy, Camp Peary, Williamburg, W. Va.
Sweet Homer, ex '46, A. S., V-12, Lyons
Hall, Ames, Iowa.
Seeley, George, ex '44, Lt., Harvard U.,
Cambridge, Mass.
Smith, Edward, ex '43, Lt., A.A.C., Moore
F ield, Mission, Texas.
Stivers, Floyd H., '37, S 2/ c, Camp Peary,
Wiiliamburg, Va.
Stover, E. L., (Bunny), ex '43, S / Sgt., Air
Transport Command, A.P.O., 938, c/ o P.
M., Minneapolis, Minn.

T
Taft, Gordon L., ex '42, Ensign, c/ o Fleet
P. 0., San Francisco, Cal.

V

VerSteeg, Clarence L., '43, 2nd Lt., A.A.C.,
Blythe Army Air Field, Blythe, Cal.

w

Waples, James, ex '47, A. S. Navy, U . of
Dubuque, Dubuque, Ia.
Werder, H. Richard, '42, A / C, Pre-Tech
School, Sqd. G., Seymour Johnson Field,
North Carolina.
Wilson, Floyd, ex '45, Pfc., 304 Inf. APO 76,
Camp McCoy, Wis.

FOR MORNINGSIDE WAR SERVICE RECORDS
(To be mailed to the Alumni Office, Morningside, Sioux City 20, Iowa)
The Alumni Office is collecting and preserving for Morningside history a record of. Morningside men and. women in active duty in any branch ol
service and would appreciate the help of every alumnus or parents, relatives, and friends, in filling out tlus form.
College a nd
Name Year
Rank ------ - - ------ ---------- ------- - - --- - - - ------ ------ - - -

Branch of Service

Mailing Address

Information Supplied by

(Name, address, and relationship)

(Army, Navy, Marine Corps, etc.)

